OCEAN CONNECTIONS

HELP US HELP THEM!

Join us for our Second Annual charity golf outing benefitting conservation efforts for various pinniped species including harbor seals and California sea lions! Your participation directly contributes to:

PROVIDING FOREVER HOMES
Since 2015, thousands of California sea lions and harbor seals have stranded all along the coastlines of the United States. Ocean Connections is proud to collaborate with stranding centers and provide forever homes for animals unable to survive in the wild.

CONSERVATION
Ocean Connections is dedicated to inspiring conservation awareness and public action for our world’s ocean. From local beach clean-ups to our global Saving Species initiative, we focus on building a sustainable future of environmental stewards.

EDUCATION
Our goal is to promote stewardship and respect for the natural world through interactive learning opportunities. Whether visiting for one of our educational programs or inviting us into your school, our outreach programs are designed to foster an appreciation for the environment and incite a love for our shared planet.

All proceeds raised directly benefit Ocean Connections education, conservation and animal care programs!

---

ONCEH CONNCTIONS

2ND ANNUAL
PUTTING 4 PINNIPEDS
GOLF OUTING

---

SUNDAY, JUNE 7TH, 2020

---

IRONWOOD
GOLF COURSE

---

W270 N6166
MORaine DRIVE,
SUexas, WI 53089

---

12:30PM REGISTRATION
1:30PM SHOTGUN START

---

$75/GOLFER

Includes 9 holes of golf, cart rental, hole events, Barn reception, cash bar, buffet dinner, drawings & awards. Meet & Greet our Animal Ambassadors!

Registration due by May 20th, 2020
2nd ANNUAL OCEAN CONNECTIONS PUTTING FORE! PINNIPEDS GOLF OUTING
Sunday, June 7th, 2020 Ironwood Golf Course

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

☐ WALRUS SPONSOR (1 available) $1000
Premier sponsor! Your company logo will be highlighted throughout this event. Company logo and recognition on signage at the entrance to Ironwood, on all carts, in the program, at awards ceremony, flyer distribution and on all social media for the event.

☐ SEAL SCORE CARD SPONSOR (2 available) $500
Your company logo, business card, information or coupons attached to each score card provided for golf outing, recognition in program, at awards ceremony, flyer distribution, and social media mention for the event.

☐ SEA LION MEAL SPONSOR (4 available) $250
Your company logo in the Event Barn/dining area, recognition in program, at awards ceremony, and flyer distribution.

☐ HARBOR SEAL HOLE SPONSOR (9 available) $100
Your company logo or family name on signage at each hole sponsored and recognition in program.

REGRETS: I/We are unable to attend but would still like to contribute to the Ocean Connections mission of inspiring conservation action for our world’s ocean.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

☐ CHECK ENCLOSED (Payable to Ocean Connections)

☐ CREDIT CARD
American Express/Discover/MasterCard/Visa
Card Holder Name:

________________________________________
Card Number Exp. Date:

________________________________________/________________
Signature:

I hereby authorize Ocean Connections to charge my credit card for the total amount listed above.

PRIMARY GOLFER CONTACT ($75)

Name:__________________________
Company:________________________
Address:_________________________
City, State, Zip____________________
Phone:__________________________
Email__________________________

GOLFER ($75) Golfer TBD

Name:__________________________
Company:________________________
Address:_________________________
City, State, Zip____________________
Phone:__________________________
Email__________________________

GOLFER ($75) Golfer TBD

Name:__________________________
Company:________________________
Address:_________________________
City, State, Zip____________________
Phone:__________________________
Email__________________________

GOLFER ($75) Golfer TBD

Name:__________________________
Company:________________________
Address:_________________________
City, State, Zip____________________
Phone:__________________________
Email__________________________

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Ocean Connections
Attn: Putting Fore! Pinnipeds
10001 W. Bluemound Rd.
Milwaukee, WI 53226

Please contact Karen Wilkey with any questions:
karen@oceanconnections.org, 262-442-5144